The SAIL Institute is a system-wide think tank and leadership development organization
dedicated to advancing understanding and building human capacity in the areas of strategic,
academic, and innovative leadership.
SAIL offers Executive Coaching programs, and Webinars to build the capacity of leaders today
so they can lead the institutions of tomorrow:

WINTER LEADERSHIP
RETREAT

SUMMER LEADERSHIP
RETREAT

The intensive 3 day experience, designed
specifically for higher education leaders, will provide an
opportunity to focus on leadership skills and competencies
in order for both the individual and campus to enjoy
sustainability in leadership.

SAIL’s signature week-long professional
development program designed to enhance
leadership skills, making SUNY’s higher education leaders
more effective on their campuses and preparing them to
take on more responsibilities in the future.

January 8-10, 2020 Renssealerville

July 29–August 2, 2019 Hamilton

EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP
ACADEMY
The Executive Leadership Academy is
designed for academic and administrative
professionals with aspirational goals to advance to the
highest level of leadership in higher education, specifically
to secure presidential, vice presidential or other executive
leadership positions in the next one to three years.
June 2020 NYC

CIO LEADERSHIP
ACADEMY
NYSERNet and the SAIL Institute have
partnered to provide the award-winning
CIO Leadership Academy to support aspiring and current
CIOs and IT professionals to develop and strengthen their
leadership abilities.

DEPARTMENT
CHAIR SUMMIT
Being an effective department chair requires
an individual to articulate and execute a vision
for the future, understand their strengths and
weakness as a leader, have a firm understanding of practical management skills, and
demostrate proficiency at spanning boundaries between the faculty and the college
administration. SAIL Department Chair Summits offer opportunity and resources to build
the leadership capacity of current and future
department chairs.

WORKSHOPS
SAIL works closely with colleges and universities to design
leadership workshops tailored to their particular needs.
Workshops can range from a couple of hours to a full day
to multiple days. We work with leaders at all levels of the
institution from student leaders to department chairs to
directors to vice presidents and presidents. In addition
to specialized programs, public one-day workshops are
scheduled throughout the year and the schedule is available
online at: www.sunysail.org

May 23 & 24, 2019 Renssealerville

SPECIALIZED, CUSTOMIZABLE,
WORKSHOPS SUCH AS:

SUNY360

• 	Assertive Communications: Leading difficult
conversations on campus

The SUNY360 is an online leadership skills
inventory tool that is owned and offered by
the SAIL Institute. It is one of the only 360
assessments specifically designed for higher
education leaders. On Request

•	Build Your Team through the Power of Narrative
Intelligence
•	Building a Collaborative Environment: Shifting from
isolated impact to collective impact
• Discovering Your Leadership Voice

STUDENT LEADERSHIP
OPPORTUNITY

•	Empowered Supervision for Organizational Performance
in Higher Education

The SUNY Global Leader Experience is a
student leadership development program
offered in partnership with Common Purpose
(based in the UK).
June 17-20, 2019

• Higher Education Leadership Resilience

SAIL offers executive coaching support for
all levels of higher education leaders.

• Executive Leadership Team Building
• Leading Academic Innovation
• Leading High-Performing Teams on Campus
• Leading your Campus through Change & Conflict
•	Shifting Mindsets for Successful Leadership in Higher
Education
• Strategic Planning
• SUNY360 Skills Inventory
• The Emotionally Intelligent Leader
• Transformational Leadership for Student Success
• Understanding Cultural Diversity in the Workplace
• Everything DiSC and DiSC Work of Leaders

